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TWO THOUSAND 
ATTEND ANNUAL 
COMMENCEMENT 

PRESIDENT AND SUMMER SESSION DIRECTOR 
WELCOME STUDENTS TO THE UNIVERSITY 

Certificatel and Dear el 
Preaented to 765 

Graduate. 

CIDDINGS GIVES ADDRESS 

Honorary Dear I 

to Stefanllon and 
Gidding. 

Walter A. Jessup 
President of University 

The Summer chool:AS it exists to
day is unquestionably one of the most 
notable developments in American 
education. Its facilities and number 
of students equal those of the whole 
year of not long ago. Its standards 
ar high. Moreover, it somehow pos

a fre hness which is all its 
own. Probably the majority of uni
versity tea hers find the summer 
work more stimulating than the rest 
of the year. 0, too, may their stu
d nt. Th ummel' Session of the 

niversity of Iowa welcomes you, 
both old-timers a~ new-comers. 
Tak from it storehouses all that it 
hold for you. Fill YOUl'seh es with 
th ummer' charm. You are wel
come to Iowa. 

W. A. JESSUP. 

LAST BASEBALL GAME 
IS WITH MINNESOTA 
JUNE 13; PLAYED THERE 

player have remained to' 
practic and wiII ~o to Minne ota. 
They ar Barr tt, Locke, Shimek, 
P p I, Hick, Wilhelm, Draper, 
Iicha lon, Frohw in, Smith, Beck

er and Hurlburt. This will be the 
la t intercollegiate athletic contest of 
any kind in which himek, Wilhelm, 
Draper, Michaelson and Frohwein 
will take part. 

MAXIM • PROVERBS. AND OBSERVATIONS 
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 

of n rvou , high-strung per ons 
ucc d in th mad rush for material 

hlch th church of America must teach 
odd childr n Who can bring to it nothing 

, but you cannot hang tb hor epower after 

a h r ar trained; om persons can learn 

ot th material world, the present gen
and graduallly passing the leadership of 

Charles H. Weller 
Director of SUllllller Session 

"If you don't see what you want, 
ask for it." The hackneyed legend 
which one sometimes sees above a 
merchant's counter expresses fairly 
well our feelings and desires relative 
to the Summer Session. To the limit 
of our powers and knowledge we have 
tried to meet the needs and wishes of 
our summer students. If there is 
anything more that we could or 
should have done, "ask for it." We 
want you to feel at the end of the 
Summer Session that this has been 
the pleasantest and most profitable 
summer of your experience. At the 
same time it is ,. a- to l'f'mil'lrl YOU 
that the fulfillment of this double ~im 
rests largely in your own hands. 
Hard work gives \loth pleasure and 
profit. So does a honfident, cheerful 
attitude. Do not fbrget that by reg
istering as a student of Iowa you 
have become a part of the institution. 
Realize, therefore, that Iowa is now 
your alma mater, not merely a place 
where for a time you win pursue your 
own studies for your own benefit. 
Unless you do in a measure enter in 
that spirit, you will lose a part of 
the blessing of the institution. We 
extend to you a most hearty welcome. 

C. H. WELLER. 

400 ATTEND 
U LUNCHEON 

Program 'Boxe. the Compaaa'; 
Stefanaaon Talk. 

of North 

Over 400 alumni, faculty members 
and visitors attended the University 
luncheon in the women's gymnasium 
Tuesday noon after the Commence
ment exercises. 

The toast program was entitled 
"Boxing The Compass"; and included 
a series of appropriately designated 
speeches announced by Harry E. 
Kelly '92, M.A. '97, the newly elected 
president of the University of Iowa 
association, as captain. The points 
of the compass were as follows: 

"The Frozen North"-Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, '03, LL.D., '22. 

"The Burning South"-Albert C. 
Wilcox '19. 

"The Effete Elast"-Franklln H. 
Giddings, LL.D. '22. 

"The Wooly West"-Harry W. 
Hanson '97, LL.B. '98. 

"Taking on the Pilot"-Walter A. 
Jesllup. 

North Not Frozen 
"The Frozen NO\'th" is not frozen; 

nor ill "the burning South" as hot 8S 

lIome people imagine, the "effete 
.East" is moving ",est, and the 4<wooly 
West" is not astoundingly wooly was 
the con sen SUB of the opinions of those 

(Continued on page 2) 

IOWAN TO BE DELIVERED 

REGISTRA nON 
FOR SUMMER 

BEGINS TODAY 

The next issue of the Summer Ses
sion Iowan wilI be out Tuesday, June 
13. This issue will be the first to be 
delivered to the subscribers. Sub
scribers may obtain copies of this is
sue by calling at the Iowan l:usiness ' 
office. Copies of the extra track 
meet edition and the commencement 
edition may be obtained at the busi
ness office at five cents a copy. 

Line Fonn. in Natural Science 
and Liberal Art. 

Building. 

BIG TEN MEDAL 
GOES TO DEVINE 

Eighty-nine Other Prize. 
·Honora Awarded 

Tue.day 

and 

Aubrey Devine was awarded the in
tercollegiate conference athletic asso
ciation medal for excellence in schol
arship and athletics at the commence
ment exercises Tuesday morning. 
The athletic board cuP. given for gen
eral excellence in scholarship and ath
letics, was awarded to Lester 1. Beld
ing. "I" certificates awarded to can
didates for degrees who had won let
tel'S in athletics were granted to Earl 
L. Wilhelm, Lester Belding, Lawr
ence Block, Max Conn, Carl Lohman. 
Charles Colby, Clarence . Michaelson, 
Glenn Devine, Edgar Hoffman, Leslie 
Draper, Frank Shimek, George Froh
wein, and Aubrey Devine. 

The Rhodes scholarship, a three 
years' course at the University of Ox
ford, with a yearly stipend of $1,500 
was awarded to Charles Bowie. 

Lowden Prize Divided 

RULES ARE ANNOUNCED 

Tuition Fee i. F,ifteen Dollars 
for Fir.t Six Week.' 

Seaaion 

Registration for the summer ession 
will open this mOl'ning, allowing three 
days to complete the work before the 
opening of classes Monday morning. 
The registrar's office distributed reg
istration material to several students 
yesterday afternoon, so it is expected 
that the actual machinery of legistra
tion will be in full operation soon 
after the offices are opened. 

Since administrative offices have 
al1 been moved on account of the re
pairs to the Old Capitol building, the 
registration ,vill center in thll liberal 
arts and natural science buildings. 
Faculty advisers will sit at a long 
table which has already been installed 
in the ground floor hall of liberal arts 
building. 

Regi trar Gives Procedure 
Complete ,rules of procedure for 

students, as announced by the reg
istrar yesterday afternoon, follow: 

All new students entering this Uni
versity for the first time should se
cure admission cards at the Univer
sity examiner's office, located in room 
104, north end of main floor of the 
law building. 

'i'he Frank Lowu!::n pl'ize of fifty 
dollars to be divi.ded among the win
ners of the intercollegiate debates 
was given to Vernon L. Sharpe, 
Abram M. DeVaul, Otto B. Laing, Students who have before been reg
Frederick O. Paulsen, Cloyce K. Hus- istered in this University secure their 
ton, and William Moore. Kenneth M. fee cards at the south end of main 
Dunlap, James W. Stewart, Glenn F. floor of libersl arts building. 
Cray, Vernon L. Sharpe, Abram M. Fees Come First 
DeVaul, Otto B. Laing, Frederick All students should then proceed to 
Paulsen, Cloyce K. Huston, and Wil- the secretary's office, room 116 nat
Jiam F. Moore , were given forensic ural science building, to pay their fees_ 
league medals for representing Iowa Upon R'resenting remainder of the 
in intercollegiates debates. The Mar- fee card, which the secretary returns 
tin J. Wade prize of twe)'lty-five dol- to you at the distribution tables, 10-
larse to be divided among the mem- cated in the south end of the liberal 

I bers of the debating teams winning a~ts buil~ing, registration materials 
University championship was award- W11J be glven to you. 
ed to Robert Brichard, Clement Mul- If you desire any information rela
lin, and James Stewart. Vernon tive to courses confer with the ad
Sharpe was awarded the Walter Jes- visers located in the basement of the 
sup prize of twenty-five dollars as liberal arts building. 
winner in the University oratorical If you are near graduation or ex
contest. The first prize in women's pect to receive your degree this sum
forensic league extemporaneous speak- mer, confer with your major adviser 
ing contest was given to Josephine and secure his signature, also with the 
Wortman, and the second prize to assistant registrar, who will aid you 
Margaret Brady. The first prize in in determining what further work it 
the women's forensic league artistic is necessal'y for you to do, in order 
reading contest went to Ardeth Welty to meet the requirements outlined for 
and the second to Helen Haddock. the degree which you expect to take. 
Robert Bichard, winner of the sopho- Deposit Cards With Checker 
more oratorical contest was given the . After you have filled out your study
George W. Egan prize, and Max Lev- list completely, neatly and accurately, 
ingston, winner of the freshman ora- deposit it with your fee card and 
torical contest, was given tn.; Saml1~l class cards at the checker's table, 
L. LeFevre memorial prize. second floor of the law building. 

Esther Sharpe was awarded the Tuition in the summer session will 
Ernest Johnson memorial prize which be $15 for the first s!x weeks' period 
is given' to the senior in the college and $12.50 for the five weeks' term. 
of liberal arts whose academic stand- A few Carr scholarships will be avail
ing throughout the four years' course able, and discharged soldiers and 
is highest among the graduates for sailors will be granted rebates of 
the entire year. $5.45 and $4.55 on the two terms. 

The Frank Lowden prizes were These tuition rates apply to the col
awarded as follows: for excellence in leges of liberal arts, education, com
botany, Raymond Wallace; for ex- merce and applied science. Tuition 
cellence in geology, Lloyd N orih; for in the graduate college will be free. 
excellence in Latin, Alice Kling and To Hold Assemblies Weekly 
Lydia Pless; for excellence in mathe- Entrance requirements for the sum-
matics, William Johnson and Albert mer are the same as for any other 
Ware. University session. A convocation 

Bryan Essay Prize will be held at the close of each period 
The William J. Bryan prize for the for the granting of degrees. Gen-

best essay on the science of govern- eral asselllblies will be held once each 
ment . was given to Theodore Byerly; week. 
the Chi Omega prize to the women The 'majority of the courses listed 
having the best standing in economics in the sUllImer session schedule are to 

(Continued on page 3) hold classes qally. 



TWO 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 
Publl.hed Sunday, Tu day, 'rhunday, and 
Friday mornlnp durin .. th . Ix w ka' .um
nter • . Ion by Th Dally Iowan Publl.hlnr 
Company at 111·115 South Clinton Street, 
Iowa City, lowa. 

SubeerlpUon rate . ••...• 75 e nta lh •• ummer 
Sln,lo ~opy .................... .. ... 5 cente 

Entered u . eeond ela.. matt r at the poet.. 
office of Iowa City, Iowa. 

HAROLD D. READ .•..• . .•.. Edltor· ln·Chlt! 
T I phon. BI.ek 1767, Room l( L. A. 

Bulldln .. 

PREO O. EVANS ......... ... n.'lnll Editor 

HARLE D. nORN •... Bu. ln., Ibn ... 1' 
Tel phon 291 . 115 South linton St t 
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THE DAILY lOW AN, UNIVERSlTY OF IOWA 

to ral otton th 

SUMMER SCHOOL TUDENT,' 
Only the Best Ilome Cooking ;s Served 

at Chase's 

STUDENT BOARDING 
HOUSE=--

We Serve 3 Meals on unda), 
Thrtl Blods /rom am,ul at U , G;lb rt If'< t 

Pho", Blad U22 

Open aturday oon, Jun 10 
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DANCING 
AT CITY PARK PAVILION 

Every Friday and Saturday-Startin, Friday, Jun 9th 

VARSITY ORCHESTRA 

, III ii' I I 

Text Books 
... and ... 

a onabl 
um 

Thur day, June 8, 1922 
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I TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

NIGHTS ONLY-6:45 to 11 

Raymond 
Hitchcock 

--in-

" h Beauty 
hop" 

- l o-

A TWO~R£EL NORTHERN 
DRAMA 

U dml ion, 300 . 
COMI G SATURDAY 

ne Ayers 
-in--

rdeal" 

R a onable 
er uit 

Supplies $22.50 

FOR THE SUMMER SESSION 

- a th -

University Bookstore 
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Thur.day, June 8, 1922 

TODAY-TOMORROW 
At the Coolelt Spot in Town 

LEWIS J. ~'L1N'CK ",..,.,.tt' 

CONWAY TEARLE , 
I/W"THE MAN OF STONi! 

-alo
TWO-REEL COMEDY 

PA THE REVIEW 
Admi ion 30c-lOe 

COMING SATURDAY FOR 
THREE DAYS 

Tom Mix 
--in--

'Up and Going 

r 

THE DAILY lOW AN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

A UBREY DEVINE WINS sword, an ornamental sword and the ' vel' mounted shield and a gold medal 
CONFERENCE MEDAL Coast trophy, a silver mounted shield were awarded to the member of the 
--- to the captain of the best company, rifle team making the highest aggre-

(Continued from llaKe 2) Theodore Hartman; the Ray C. Hill gate in the season's indoor matches, 
to Ruth Powell; the Pilgrim chapter trophy, a silver mounted shield, to to Dillard Bray. The. silver medal 
D. A. R. medal to the women having the best drilled freshman, William went to George Fabricus, and the 
the best standing in American history Berry, company G, infantry unit; the bronze to James Phillips, Lovelle 
to Esther Sharpe; the Old English Whetstone trophy, ' a silver mounted Jahnke, and Walter Dehner. The 
prize of the publication of the Early shield, to the best drilled sophomore George w... Ball trophy,.. a silver 
English Text Society of London for Warren Warinner, company A, motor mounted shield, to the corporal of the 
excellence in Old English to Philip transport unit; the officers trophy, a best drilled squad was awarded to 
Sours; the Delta Sigma Pi gold key, silver mounted shield, to the best John F. Jones, corporal, compimy B, 
awarded to the senior in the college drilled junior, William Carpenter, engineer unit. The R. T. Pinney I 
or commerce who, in the judgment of captain infantry unit; the M. O'Keefe trophy, a silver cup, to the company 
the faculty, ranks highest in scholar- trophy, a !Silver mounted shield to the having the best rifle sh09ting record 
hip, leadership, and promise of fut- best drilled senior, Lovelle Jahnke, was won by company B, engineer 

ure usefulness, to Frank Howes; the colonel.. of the I regiemnt. Walter unit. The Harry Bremer trophy, a 
Cooper prize, membership in A. Ph. Dehner was awarded a gold medal silver cup, to the R. O. T. C. unit 
A., to the senior student attaining the and a silver mounted shield, the winning the greatest number of 
highest rank in practical pharmacy, Thomas E. Martin trophy, as winner points Governor's Day, won by the 
Julius Bredahl; the Kuever prize of of the Governor's out-door rifle match. infantry unit, which Major Hill com
Journal of the A. Ph. A., to the jun- A silver medal was awerded to Lov- manded. The Sueppel gold medal to 
ior attaining the highest rank in elle Jahnke, and bronze medals to the best drilled freshman, the C. Yet
practical pharmacy, J'oseph Pfift'ner; George Fabricus, James Phillis, and ter medal No. 1 to the best drilled 
the Teeters prize, membership in Fred DeKoltz, in the contest James sophomore, the C. Yetter medal No. 
A. Ph. A., to the senior ranking high- Phillips was awarded a gold medal 2, and the H. J. Wieneke gold medal 
est in recognition and description of and the R. P. Howell trophy, a silver to the best drilled senior were won by 
organic drugs, Julius Bredahl; the mounted shield, as the best pistol William Berry, w'arren Warinner, 
Guy Scherling prize of nomination to shot. In the same contest, a silver William Carpenter, and Lovelle 
membetship in A. Pir. A., to the sen- medal wa's awarded to Roy Forney Jahnke, respectively. The Colonel 
ior ranking highest in chemistry, and a bronze medal to Frederick Bur- Burnett gld medal to the best rifle 

harles Veach; the John Lindly prize roll. The M. C. Mumma trophy, a sil- shot was won by Dillard Bray. 
of Britton and Brown's Illustrated \ 
Flora, to the student attaining the ~i!lmIiMBc~~!Jiruii!lii!li!!Iii!Ii!fI!!Jii!fI!!Jii!lQ1ffi!.~~~~~~~i!!fiilJii!!fiilJiMi!1Ii!!Jii!!Ji!!lii!!Ji!!li!l@. 
highest average in vegetable micro-
copy, Arthur Kohrs. I 

Military Honors Given 

Fountain Pens 
Tablets 

R I E S' 

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS! 
We Carry the 

TEXT BOOKS 
-an d-

SUPPLIES 
for the Summer Session 

Pencils Ink Erasers Note Books 
Stationery Eyeshades Etc. 

IOWA BOOK STORE 

The military prizes an'd honors 
were awarded as follows: the U ni
versity prize, a sabre, sabre slings 
and Sam Browne belt, presented by 
the University to the captain of the 
. best company, Theodore Hartman, 
captain company B, engineer unit; 
the John Hands trophy, a silver cup, 
presented to the best company, com
pany B, engineer unit; the Coast ~~i!!ffi!lii!!Ji!!liBcH!Jiruii!Jiruii!lii!li!fI!!Jii!fI!!Jii!fI!!Jii!JiiI1ii!JiiI1ii!~~~~~i!!fiilJii!!fiilJii!!fiilJii!!Ji!!lii!!Ji!!lii!!Ji!!li~ 

THREE 
!!22!!2!S 

lmYiIiWI 
THIlTIiI 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

ALICE LAKE 
,..--in-- ~ 

'Kisses·' 
--also-

Buster Keaton 
--in--

"The Goat" 
-Admission

Afternoons - - - - - - 10c-20c 
Evenings - - - - - - - lOc-30c 

STARTING TOMORROW 

CORRINE GRIFFITH 

--in-

"ISLAND WIVES" 

--and-

LARRY SEMON 

--in-- .. 

"THE BELL HOP" 
A Two-Reel Scream 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Summery 
Tub Frocks 

Here il the Newelt and Smartelt in 

Women's Bathing Suits 
HOSIERY, SHOES, HATS, Etc. 

W 'r al. howing a complete line of Vacation 
pp r I, w at r I kirts and the necessary acces-

01'1. ur I people will be glad to assist you in 
I ctlon of 8uitable apparel for the recreatidn 

p ri d. 

THE SHAKESPEARE PLAYHOUSE 
of NEW YORK 

An Institution for the Producti~n of the Best in Drama 

IN REPERTORYi 

The Taming 0/ the Shrew 
JUNE 12, 8:15 P. M . 

. Twel/th Night 
JUNE 13, 8:15 P. M. 

Hamlet 
JUNE 14, 8:15 P. M. 

This series of Shakespeare performances will be of interest to teachers and 
students of the SUmmer Session and to playgoers of Iowa City -and surrounding 
communities. Opportunities to see Shakespeare plays are very few in the Mid
dle West. In presenting this company, The University Theatre is affording op
portunity to see well known plays staged by a metropolitan organization. 

"The performances of the Shakespeare Playhouse are among the most 
tasteful Shakespearean Productions which New York has been privileged to 
see."-New York Times. 

"Really notable performances. Welcome as an oasis in the desert 
of the tawdry and commonplace. . . . Imagination, intelligence and ca
pacity of interpretation patent throughout."-The Theatre. 

University of North Carolina, Professor Frederick H. Koch, Director of 
the Playmakers: "Received with fine enthusiasm and made an important con
tribution to our dramatic productions here-the finest all-around company of 
performers I have -ever seen in a University performance." 

The University Theatre 
(In Natural Science Hall) 

Admission··Each Play, $1.25; Three Plays, $3.00 
Tickets at Whetstone', and at the Bookstores 



NOW SHOWING 

Rex Beach's 
Sensatlo"al Railroad Sto" 

"THE IRON TRAIL" 
Also 2 Reel Comedy 

Prices 10·30c 

••••••• 
MEN! 

BETTER SUITS 
.• at •• 

Lower Prices 
Giv, us 10 minut, 

W,'II sav, JOU 10 dollar 

Peterson's 
B, tit, City Hall 

••••••• 
PI 

full pag of pictur of th 10 a 
State Field and Track M t will ap-

BOLUBAR TRANSFER 
Trunks and Bagga4e 

310 1-2 E. Waahington Street 

PHONE 58 

;*"'&-~~~'&-~""'"*".A::~-::~1i 
:J 

Summ r School U 
TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

Book and Craft ~hop 
124 Ea W hington tr t 

J' ,. 
~ 

FOR RENT- Furniah d rooms for 
light hou k pin for th lumm r. 
Two fO m nd 1 ping por h .• Phon 
489. 102 

00 

Thuraday~ June 8, 1922 

FOR RENT- Mod rn furnl.h d R RENT Two lar&'e furnished 
room tor m n .tud n. 10 In 221 room and bath ch ap. Phone 1420. 
N. Linn St. 207. 108~ outh linton. 203 

• 

New Registrants 
1 on't f rgd th t \ r h <i(lU rt r for anything 

and v rythin in th lin f utdoor lothina--and a 
r gul r lin of ho , lothing, Furni hing, tc. 

m in n<i 
tl' t, n t to th 

1I in ollr n \\' Joe tion on ollege 
tr nd Th t 1'. 

BLUM'S Surplus 

I_~r~~. ~~S~~),~ 

We bidyou 

Welcome! 

In Palm Bah ohair and -ahardin 

$12.50. $16.50 to $35.00 
COLLAR A Tr ACHED SHIRTS A TH TIC U 10 SUITS 

In ~d T t trip ok 

$2.39 to $4.85 to 2.50 

~I .................................................................................. --t .. 

To Summer School Students 
The Best is Always the Cheapest. njoy D liciou ook d il1 al 

·.··Attractively served in most pleasing urroundin 

1211·2 EaJt 1211·2 Eat 

$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.50 
Mad Hatters Tea Room WaJhinglon St. If' a hingtort St. 

SIX 1 ro 
G 




